We report a compound identification method (SimMR), which simultaneously evaluates the mass spectrum similarity and the retention index distance using an empirical mixture score function, for the analysis of GC-MS data. The performance of the developed SimMR method was compared to that of two existing compound identification strategies. One is the mass spectrum matching method without incorporation of retention index information (SM). The other is the method that sequentially evaluates the mass spectrum similarity and retention index distance (SeqMR). For comparison purposes, we used the NIST/ EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library 2005. Our study demonstrates that SimMR performs the best among the three compound identification methods, by improving the overall identification accuracy up to 1.53% and 4.81% compared to SeqMR and SM, respectively.
Introduction
Compound identication in gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is currently achieved by comparing a query mass spectrum with reference mass spectra in a library via spectrum matching. Several mass spectral libraries have been generated, [1] [2] [3] [4] and various mass spectral similarity measures have been developed, including composite similarity, 5 probabilitybased matching system, 6 Hertz similarity index, 7 normalized Euclidean and absolute value distance, 8 wavelet and Fourier transform-based composite similarity, 9 and partial and semipartial correlation-based composite similarity. 10 Most recently, Koo et al.
11 compared the performance of several spectral similarity measures and concluded that compound identication depends on multiple factors including the mass spectrum library, spectral similarity measures and weight factors. They further discussed that compound identication based on mass spectra only has limited accuracy and high accuracy compound identication can be achieved by incorporating compound separation information into mass spectrum matching.
Since the retention time in GC depends on the experiment conditions, the retention index was introduced to reduce such dependency.
12 A few approaches using both mass spectrum and retention index have been used for compound identication.
13,14
For example, our group developed a method iMatch for compound identication using the retention index. 15 All of the existing methods employ the retention index as a lter to remove the potential false-positive identications generated by mass spectrum matching. Such an analysis strategy uses the retention index and mass spectrum in two separate analysis steps. The sequential nature of the two-step analysis strategy increases the risk of introducing errors from each independent stage since there is no way to correct the errors caused by the previous step.
The objective of this work was to develop a compound identication method entitled SimMR that simultaneously evaluates the mass spectrum similarity and the retention index distance. An empirical mixture score function was developed to perform the simultaneous evaluation of the mass spectral similarity and the difference of retention index between the experimental data and the data recorded in reference libraries. The performance of the proposed SimMR method was evaluated using the data recorded in the NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library 2005 (NIST05).
Materials and methods

Datasets of mass spectra and retention index
The NIST05 library contains two electron ionization (EI) mass spectrum libraries: the main EI MS library and the replicate EI MS library. A total of 163 198 and 28 234 mass spectra were extracted from the main EI MS library and the replicate EI MS library, respectively. The NIST retention index library is a part of the NIST05 library, from which a total of 242 116 retention index values for 14 878 compounds were extracted. The NIST retention index library characterizes the retention index by a set of experimental conditions, including column type, column class, data type, temperature program type, etc. Based on our previous study, the magnitude of retention index on capillary columns can be signicantly affected by the column class and temperature program type.
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In this study, the query datasets are the replicate EI MS spectra that are present in the retention index library, while the reference mass spectral library is the main EI MS library of the NIST05 library. In detail, the replicate EI MS library and the retention index library are ltered as follows: compounds with retention index values acquired under ramp conditions on the capillary columns are extracted from the retention index library; these extracted retention index values are further split into three sub-libraries based on the column class, i.e., standard nonpolar, semi-non-polar and standard polar; the interception of the replicate EI MS library and each of the three sub-retention index libraries is calculated based on Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) registry numbers of the compounds, respectively; the retention index value(s) and mass spectrum (spectra) of the compounds in each of the three interceptions form three query datasets. By doing so, the rst query dataset has a total of 7791 compounds with a linear retention index on a semi-non-polar column and mass spectra in the query library; the second query dataset has 8517 compounds with a linear retention index on the standard non-polar column and mass spectra in the query library, and the third query dataset has 4781 compounds with a linear retention index on the standard polar column and mass spectra in the query library.
During the study, each mass spectrum in a query dataset is rst used to search the entire main EI MS library (reference library) for compound identication via mass spectrum matching. Any candidate compounds are removed from the matching list if it does not have a retention index value in the query dataset. Then, the top 10 ranked compounds are used for further analysis to incorporate the retention index value for identication.
Spectrum matching-based identication (SM)
To test the performance of the mixture similarity for the three query datasets, four mass spectral similarity methods were used, including Stein and Scott's composite similarity, 5 Discrete Fourier-and wavelet-transform (DFT) composite similarity, 9 and weighted cosine. 16 The following lists the denitions of the four mass spectral similarity measures given a query spectrum X ¼ (x 1 ,.,x n ) and a reference spectrum Y ¼ (y 1 ,.,y n ), where x i and y i are the intensities of the ith fragment ion in X and Y, respectively.
Weighted cosine (WC) measure
Cosine correlation is dened as follows:
where the inner product X+Y ¼ . Stein and Scott demonstrated the importance of weight for intensity and the m/z value. 17 The weighted spectra X and Y are considered as follows:
and
where m i , i ¼ 1,.,n is the m/z value of the ith fragment ion, and a and b are the weight factors for the peak intensity and m/z value, respectively. The weighted cosine similarity S WC (X, Y) is then dened as follows:
The optimal weight factors are set as (a, b) ¼ (0.53, 1.3).
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Stein and Scott's composite similarity (SS)
Stein and Scott's composite similarity 5 is dened as:
where N X is the number of the non-zero peak intensities in the query spectra. S R is the ratio of the peak pair dened as:
where n ¼ À1 or 1 if the term in parentheses is less than or greater than unity, respectively, x i and y i are all non-zero intensities having a common m/z value, and the value N X^Y is the number of non-zero peaks in both the reference and the query spectra. The weight factors (a, b) ¼ (0.5, 3).
Discrete Fourier-and wavelet-transform composite similarity
where the notation i is the imaginary unit and exp À 2pi n kd is a primitive nth root of unity. By Euler's formula, exp(if) ¼ cos f + i sin f, the original equation becomes
We have a new transformed signal X FR consisting of the real part of x F k as follows:
with
where a function Re($) is the real part of an imaginary number or function.
The discrete wavelet transform of a signal X ¼ (x 1 ,.,x n ) is calculated by passing it through a low-pass lter g and a highpass lter h, resulting in two subsets of signals: approximations and details. 19 The coefficients of approximations and details are dened as follows:
where g and h are the low-pass lter and the high-pass lter, respectively. This study used Daubechies' scaling functions with an order of 4 as for low-pass lters. 19 Then the approximation and detailed DWTs of an original signal X are as follows, respectively:
The DFT with real and the DWT with detailed composite similarity are dened as follows:
Sequential usage of mass spectrum and retention index for compound identication (SeqMR)
The mass spectrum matching algorithm rst ranks compound candidates from the reference library based on their mass spectral similarity to the unknown compound that gives rise to the query mass spectrum. A large matching score refers to a high degree of mass spectrum similarity. The retention index information is then employed as a lter to recognize the reference compound that has a large retention index difference with the retention index calculated from the experimental data, by setting a retention index deviation window as follows:
where I exp is the experimental retention index value, I ref denotes the median of the retention index values of a reference compound, and DI is the threshold of retention index deviation.
Simultaneous evaluation of mass spectrum and retention index similarity (SimMR)
In order to achieve a high degree of accuracy for compound identication, we propose a compound identication method where a list of top ranked reference compounds generated by mass spectrum matching are rst selected as the potential identication results, c ¼ {c 1 , c 2 ,., c k }, where c i is the ith top ranked compound and k is the number of reference compounds selected; the retention index difference between each selected reference compound and query data is computed, respectively; the mass spectral similarity and the retention index difference between a reference compound and the query data are then simultaneously evaluated via an empirical mixture score function dened as follows:
where w is the weight factor and 0 # w # 1, f i is a function of retention index, s 0 i is a function of mass spectral similarity. f i and s 0 i are dened as follows:
where I i is the retention index of the compound c i , I min is the minimum value of retention index in the list of top ranked compounds c, and I min2 is the second minimum value in c. s i is the dissimilarity of the mass spectrum matching of compound c i and s
, where s i is the mass spectral similarity of compound c i , and s max and s min are the maximum and the minimum of the dissimilarity in compound candidates c, respectively. a and b are two constant numbers that control the scalability of two functions, and usually set as a ¼ 0.05 and b ¼ 30.
Performance measures
We use the identication accuracy to measure the performance of each identication method. The accuracy is the proportion of the spectra identied correctly in query data, and is dened as follows:
Accuracy ¼ Number of correctly identified mass spectra Number of queried spectra (19) If a spectrum in the reference library and its corresponding retention index in the retention index library having the same CAS registry index number with a query mass spectrum, it would be considered as a correct identication. Otherwise, it is incorrect.
Results and discussion
A total of three compound identication methods are investigated in this study, including mass spectrum matching, sequential evaluation of mass spectrum and retention index similarity (SeqMR), and simultaneous evaluation of mass spectrum and retention index similarity (SimMR). Due to the dependency of the magnitude of the retention index on the experimental conditions, 15 we only focused on the compounds that have linear retention index values on the capillary columns with different stationary phases. Therefore, the query data were split into three datasets based on the values of the column class dened by NIST, i.e., standard non-polar, semi-non-polar and standard polar.
Mass spectrum matching-based identication
The mass spectrum matching is the widely used approach for compound identication in GC-MS. Koo et al. studied the performance of ve mass spectral similarity measures for compound identication using all mass spectra extracted from both the replicate library and the main library of the NIST/EPA/ NIH Mass Spectral Library 2011 (NIST11).
11 In this study, we perform compound identication using both mass spectrum and retention index information. Therefore, we rst studied the performance of the four mass spectral similarity measures in identifying compounds for each of the three query datasets constructed using the method described in the section of Materials and methods. Fig. 1 depicts the relationship of identication accuracy and the number of top ranked compounds as the result of identi-cation. If a number of top ranked compounds are considered as the identication result, the identication is correct if the true compound is one of the top ranked compounds. For the seminon-polar column (Fig. 1A) , the compound identication accuracy increases with the increase of the number of top ranked compounds, and such an increasing trend levels off at about the top 10 ranked compounds. If the best ranked compound is considered as the identication result, the SS method can correctly identify 71.99% of compounds while DFTR, DWTD and WC achieve an accuracy of 78.57%, 78.76%, and 80.31%, respectively. When the top three ranked compounds are considered as the identication result, the accuracy of SS is increased to 89.48%, while the accuracy of DFTR, DWTD and WC is increased to 93.26%, 93.39%, and 94.19%, respectively. Similar results are observed in Fig. 1B and C for the standard non-polar column and standard polar column dataset, respectively. Overall, DFTR and DWTD have similar performance and the WC method performs the best at any number of the top ranked compounds. The difference of identication accuracy among the four methods decreases with the increase of the number of top ranked compounds. These results are consistent with the results reported by Koo et al. using the NIST11 library, even though the magnitude of the identication accuracy varies a little bit due to the difference of the dataset and reference libraries used.
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SeqMR identication
In the SeqMR approach, a query mass spectrum is rst searched against all mass spectra in the reference library; the top ranked compound is recognized based on the magnitude of spectral similarity score; the retention index of the compound that gives rise to the query mass spectrum is compared to the retention index value of the top ranked compound; the identication is considered as correct if the difference between these two retention index values is smaller than a user dened variation window DI; otherwise the identication is considered as a false identication. Therefore, the performance of compound identication using retention index matching in the SeqMR approach is heavily dependent on the size of DI. A large value of DI will reduce the effectiveness of retention index for compound identication, while a small value of DI can introduce a high degree of false-negative identication. In order to nd the optimal value of DI, we studied the identication accuracy in the SeqMR approach by screening DI values from 1 to 500 retention index units (i.u.) for each of the four spectral similarity methods. The optimal value of DI is the one that generates the maximum identication accuracy.
In this study, the top 10 ranked candidates for each query spectrum were selected for retention index matching aer mass spectrum matching. A compound can have multiple retention index values in the NIST retention index library acquired under the same experimental conditions. For example, the number of unique retention index value for the 7791 compounds that have a linear retention index on a semi-non-polar column and mass spectra in the replicate MS library ranges from 1 to 77. Considering these multiple choices of retention index for each compound, we randomly selected one retention index value for a compound from these multiple values for the calculation of the retention index difference. For each of the three query datasets, the above mentioned method, i.e., performing mass spectrum matching followed by selecting the top 10 ranked compounds and randomly selecting one retention index value for the calculation of retention index difference, was repeated 100 times. Aer 100 iterations, the retention index threshold that generates the maximum median identication accuracy for each spectral similarity measure is chosen. Finally, the optimal threshold is used to represent the identication results of the SeqMR approach. Fig. 2 depicts the identication results of using the SeqMR approach with four spectral similarity measures, where the retention index variation window is varied from 1 to 500 i.u. and the median value of the identication accuracy of the 100 iterations is calculated as the nal identication accuracy. It can be seen that using the retention index information can improve the accuracy of compound identication. However, such contribution is heavily dependent on the size of retention index variation window DI. A very large or a very small value of DI reduces the effectiveness of retention index information. For the semi-non-polar column data ( Fig. 2A) , the identication accuracy initially increases with the increase of DI. Aer the value of DI reaches an optimal value, the identication accuracy begins to decrease and levels off at the identication accuracy of mass spectral matching. The optimal DI values for the four spectral similarity measures SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC are 10, 11, 11, and 11 i.u., respectively. The corresponding identica-tion accuracy is 74.42%, 81.34%, 81.41%, and 82.60%, respectively. Comparing with the performance of mass spectrum matching (Fig. 1A) , the SeqMR approach improves the identication accuracy by about 2.42%, 2.77%, 2.65%, and 2.29% for the SS, DFTR, DWTD and WC method, respectively. Fig. 2B depicts the analysis results of the SeqMR approach using the retention index value acquired on the standard nonpolar column, while Fig. 2C is on the standard polar column. Fig. 2C has a broad peak than the curves displayed in Fig. 2A and B, respectively. The optimal DI values of the linear retention index acquired on the standard non-polar column for the four spectral similarity measures SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC are 10, 10, 10, and 10 i.u., respectively, while the optimal DI values of the linear retention index acquired on the standard polar column for the four spectral similarity measures SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC are 16, 18, 18, and 26 i.u., respectively. The large values of optimal DI in Fig. 2C were caused by the large deviation of linear retention index values of each compound acquired on the standard polar columns in the NIST library.
SimMR identication
The SimMR approach proposed in this study evaluates the similarity of mass spectrum and retention index of the query data and the reference data simultaneously using a mixture score dened in eqn (11) . The analysis was performed as follows: the top 10 ranked candidates for each query mass spectrum are selected aer mass spectrum matching; for each candidate with retention index information, the retention index difference between this candidate and the query data is computed; to determine the parameters (a, b, and w) in the mixture score function, a training set is used to obtain the optimal parameters by minimizing the training identication error.
To evaluate the performance of the mixture score function for compound identication, k-fold cross-validation was employed with k ¼ 5. A query dataset was rst equally split into ve parts in a random manner and a total of ve tests were performed. In each test, 80% of query data, i.e., a collection of the four parts of the split query data, were used as training data to obtain the optimal values for the three parameters (a, b, and w) while the remaining 20% of data were used to verify the effectiveness of the mixture score function. During the training step, a greedy search algorithm was used to nd the optimal values for the three parameters by maximizing the identica-tion accuracy of the training data. The boundary of each parameter was set as {a, w}˛[0, 1], b˛ [10, 35] , where a was changed with a step of 0.001, w with a step of 0.05, and b with a Fig. 2 The retention index threshold vs. the accuracy of compound identification using four different similarity methods for analysis of the three query datasets: (A) query dataset containing retention indices acquired on a semi-non-polar column, (B) query dataset containing retention indices acquired on the standard non-polar column, and (C) query dataset with the retention index acquired on the standard polar column.
step of 1. During each of the testing steps, the optimized parameters were applied to eqn (16) for the identication of the testing data. The above mentioned 5-fold cross-validation was repeated ve times. As a result, a total of 25 training accuracies and 25 testing accuracies are obtained for each query dataset, and the nal testing identication accuracy is represented as the average of these 25 testing accuracies. Table 1 lists the training results and the corresponding testing results for the query dataset with retention index values acquired on a semi-non-polar column. Each datum is the average of the results of a 5-fold cross-validation with its standard deviation. Among the ve times of 5-fold cross-validation, the best testing error is 12.3%, with a training error of 14.2% and trained optimal parameters a ¼ 0.05, b ¼ 30, and w ¼ 0.65, respectively. The testing error is the ratio of the number of testing query data that is not correctly identied divided by the total number of testing query data, while the trained error is the ratio of the number of training query data that is not correctly identied divided by the total number of training query data. The averages of the trained optimal parameters of all crossvalidations are a ¼ 0.05 AE 0.06, b ¼ 23 AE 6, and w ¼ 0.65 AE 0.05, respectively, while the average training error is 13.8 AE 0.3% and the average testing error is 14.2 AE 1.1%. Note that each of the three parameters (a, b, and w) has a large relative standard deviation among the ve times of 5-fold cross-validation, while the averages of the training error and the testing error remain stable with small relative standard deviation. This indicates that the mixture score function in eqn (16) is robust and not sensitive to the values of the three parameters. The results of the ve times of 5-fold cross-validation for the query dataset of the standard non-polar column and the query dataset of the standard polar column are listed in Tables S1 and S2 in the ESI, † respectively.
Aer the ve times of 5-fold cross-validation using each query dataset, all data in each of the three query datasets were then used for compound identication using the trained optimal parameters, respectively. Table 2 summarises the identication results of SimMR as well as the results of mass spectrum matching and SeqMR, where DI o is the optimal retention index variation window used during SeqMR analysis. The value of DI o was derived from the curves displayed in Fig. 2 .
At each DI o , the SeqMR generates the best identication accuracy. For the query dataset of semi-non-polar column data, the identication accuracy is improved to 75.16% by a mixture score with SS as the spectral similarity measure when the top ranked compound is considered as the identication result, while the identication accuracy of a mixture score for DFTR, DWTR, and WC as the spectral similarity measures are improved to 82.08%, 82.23%, and 83.50%, respectively. These identication accuracies are increased by 0.74%, 0.74%, 0.82%, and 0.92% compared to the accuracy acquired by the SeqMR approach, and 3.17%, 3.52%, 3.47%, and 3.19% improvement by mass spectrum matching. Table 2 shows that the optimal linear retention index difference DI o between the experimental value and the database value for the semi-non polar column is 11 i.u. To an EI mass spectrum of compound beta-Estradiol (CAS 50-28-2) in the NIST replicate database, the SM approach ranked compound 17-alpha-Estradiol (CAS 57-91-0) as the top candidate with a spectral similarity score S ¼ 0.9564 using the WC measure. The true compound beta-Estradiol (CAS 50-28-2) was ranked as the second with a spectral similarity score S ¼ 0.9465. If the top Table 1 Results of the five times of 5-fold cross-validation for analysis of the query dataset containing retention indices acquired on a semi-nonpolar column. Each datum is the average of the results of a 5-fold cross-validation with its standard deviation Table 2 The compound identification results for the analysis of the three query datasets using different analysis strategies, including mass spectrum matching (SM), sequential evaluation of the similarity of mass spectrum and retention index (SeqMR), and the simultaneous evaluation of the similarity of mass spectrum and retention index (SimMR). For each analysis strategy, a total of four mass spectral similarity measures were employed ranked compound is selected as the identication result, the SM approach will generate a false positive identication for the testing mass spectrum. In the case of the SeqMR approach, the top 10 matched results of the SM approach were rst sorted in descending order based on their spectral similarity scores. Starting from the top ranked compound, the rst compound with retention index value difference less than the optional retention index difference DI o was considered as the identi-cation result. Therefore, compound 17-alpha-Estradiol (CAS 57-91-0) was selected as the identication result because its retention index difference between the experimental data and the database value (DI ¼ 9.1) is less than the retention index threshold DI o ¼ 11 i.u., showing that SeqMR also generated a false positive identication for the testing spectrum. In the case of the SimMR approach, the mixture scores SM for the top 10 SM ranked compounds were calculated, respectively. Compound beta-Estradiol (CAS 50-28-2) has the largest mixture score SM ¼ 0.9101, while the SM of compound 17-alpha-Estradiol (CAS 57-91-0) was ranked as the second (SM ¼ 0.8260). For this reason, beta-Estradiol (CAS 50-28-2) is considered as the identication result by SimMR, which is a true positive identication. Table 2 also shows that similar improvements are achieved in the other two query datasets. For the query dataset of the standard non-polar column, the SimMR method has shown 3.93%, 4.75%, 4.51%, and 4.10% improvement compared to the mass spectrum matching method when the SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC measures are used, respectively. Compared to the SeqMR approach, 0.75%, 1.10%, 1.04%, and 0.99% of improvement are achieved when SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC are used, respectively. For the query dataset of the standard polar column, the SimMR method has shown 4.04%, 4.81%, 4.57%, and 3.53% improvement compared to the mass spectrum matching method when the SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC measures are used, respectively. Compared to the SeqMR approach, 1.05%, 1.53%, 1.39%, and 0.98% of improvement are achieved when SS, DFTR, DWTR, and WC are used, respectively.
The signicant improvement of compound identication accuracy by SimMR in analysis of all the three query datasets demonstrates that the proposed mixture score method outperforms both the mass spectrum matching and the SeqMR approaches. The mass spectrum of the retention index reveals only partial molecular information of a compound. Many experimental conditions and data analysis parameters involved in data acquisition and data reduction affect the accuracy of mass spectrum and retention index. A compound could be removed from the identication list by the SeqMR approach if a large variation is introduced to either mass spectrum or retention index, due to its sequential nature of evaluating the similarity of mass spectrum and retention index in two isolated analysis steps. However, this compound may be kept as the identication result by the SimMR method because the overall variation of mass spectrum and retention index may still be small enough to make the compound have the best mixture score. The nature of simultaneous evaluation of the mass spectrum and retention index similarity in the SimMR approach improves the compound identication accuracy by reducing the chance of removing a true identication as well as increasing the chance of excluding false identication.
The mixture equation proposed in eqn (16) is empirical, which may partially contribute to the false positive identica-tion of the SimMR approach. For instance, to a query EI mass spectrum of compound oleic acid (CAS 21556-26-3) in the NIST replicate database, the SeqMR approach correctly identied the mass spectrum of compound oleic acid (CAS 21556-26-3) in the NIST main library as the top ranked compound with a WC mass spectral similarity score of S ¼ 0.9458 and retention index difference (semi-non-polar column) of DI ¼ 11.0 i.u., while the SimMR approach ranked compound TMS trans-9-octadecenoate (CAS 96851-47-7) as the top compound with SM ¼ 0.9996, DI ¼ 11.3 i.u., and S ¼ 0.9588. Such a false positive identication by SimMR was induced by the small difference between the retention index and spectral similarity score. Therefore, it is still necessary to further improve the mixture score for accurate compound identication.
This study demonstrates that mass spectral similarity measures can affect the performance of the SimMR method. We believe that the accuracy of library information, i.e., mass spectrum and retention index, also affects the identication accuracy of the mixture score function. It is necessary to explore the performance of the SimMR approach using different datasets. The compound identication accuracy of using the proposed SimMR method may be further improved by exploring different forms of mixture score functions as well as incorporating the mixture score function with more accuracy mass spectral similarity measures.
Conclusions
The developed compound identication method, SimMR, simultaneously evaluates the mass spectrum similarity and retention index distance using an empirical mixture score function. Due to the popularity of capillary columns and temperature gradient experiments in GC-MS analysis, the compounds with linear retention indices acquired on different capillary columns were extracted from NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library 2005 (NIST05). The intercepts of these compounds and the compounds with EI MS spectra in the replicate EI MS library of NIST05 were used to form three query datasets based on the column class dened in NIST05.
The performance of the SimMR method was compared to that of two other compound identication strategies: spectrum matching (SM), and sequential evaluation of the similarity of mass spectrum and retention index (SeqMR). By analyzing the three query datasets, the performance of these three identi-cation strategies is as follows in a descending order: SimMR > SeqMR > SM. For the query dataset of the semi-non-polar column data, the SimMR approach improves the compound identication accuracy by 0.74-0.92% compared to the accuracy acquired by the SeqMR approach, and 3.17-3.52% by mass spectrum matching. For the query dataset of the standard nonpolar column data, the SimMR method has shown 3.93-4.75% of improvement compared to the mass spectrum matching method, and 0.75-1.10% of improvement compared to the SeqMR approach. For the query dataset of the standard polar column, the SimMR method has shown 3.53-4.81% of improvement compared to the mass spectrum matching method, and 0.98-1.53% of improvement compared to the SeqMR approach.
